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Ongoing or Completed Operations? Fifth Circuit Finds No Duty to Defend Contractor under Additional
Insured Endorsement
In Woodward, L.L.C. v. Acceptance Indemnity Insurance Company, WL 535726 (5th Cir. 2014), the Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals held an insurer had no duty to defend a contractor named as an additional insured
under a subcontractor’s Commercial General Liability policy. The Court’s holding, based on its
interpretation of “completed operations” versus “ongoing operations,” demonstrates the importance of the
specific wording of the additional insured endorsement on the insurer’s duty to defend. Furthermore, in
regards to Mississippi law, the Fifth Circuit’s ruling adds support to the proposition that an insurer’s duty to
defend depends significantly upon the facts in the underlying complaint.

Click here to read the full article. For more information, contact Chris Meyer at (601) 709-3455 or cmeyer@burr.com and John Lassiter at
(601) 709-3432 or jlassiter@burr.com.

Your Venue, My Bond Claim: A Florida Law Primer
Construction clients very often perform work in places far from either the corporate office, or far from the construction
client's local office. Our clients even perform work - dare we admit - far from their attorney's office. At the same time, many
construction clients want both consistency in their contracts and convenience to their local court system. For this reason,
attorneys often include a "Choice of Venue" clause in the construction contract that directs any litigation or alternative
dispute resolution procedures to take place in a designated venue. Usually, the chosen venue is the county in which the
attorney practices or the county where the construction client has its corporate office.
Click here to read the full article. For more information, contact Peter Vilmos at (407) 540-6622 or pvilmos@burr.com.

The Condominium Form of Ownership
In Alabama, contractors and subcontractors performing work at the request and direction of a condominium association
involving common elements of the condominium should be aware of unique laws applicable to their lien rights and the
rights and remedies available to the unit owners in the condominium. Typically a declaration of condominium defines the
common elements as the structural components of a building including the roof and exterior materials. However, a
developer has great flexibility in deciding what portions of the property are designated as common elements, limited
common elements and units.
Click here to read the full alert. For more information, contact Melinda Sellers at (205) 458-5411 or msellers@burr.com.

Common Mistakes, Problems and Concerns Companies Face During Implementation and Maintenance
of Corporate Compliance Programs
This article acknowledges broadly accepted fundamentals of any corporate compliance program, explores common
mistakes made during implementation and maintenance of the programs, and concludes with recommendations based
upon Department of Justice and Securities and Exchange Commission guidance.
Click here to read the full article. For more information, contact Chet Hosch at (404) 685-4279 or chosch@burr.com.

Using Social Media in Hiring Decisions: Is It Really Worth the Risk?
Employers today often utilize social media websites such as Facebook, Twitter, and MySpace to investigate job applicants
(or current employees) as part of the hiring process. This article discusses trends and considerations with respect to social
media utilization in employment decisions.
Click here to read the article. For more information, contact Carlton Hilson at (205) 458-5195 or chilson@burr.com.

Important Factors To Consider Five Years Before Selling a Company
Norman Orr was recently quoted in the Birmingham Business Journal on important factors a business owner should
consider five years before selling their company. Orr says, "Take steps years in advance to increase future value. Two
ways to do this are hiring a replacement manager and stepping away from management duties, and transforming the
company into an intellectual property-based company ... By making strategic decisions in advance, an owner can
substantially increase the future value of their company." For more information, contact Norman at (205) 458-5142 or
norr@burr.com.

Regional Headlines
Developer Reveals Plans for Major Midtown Atlanta Project
Atlanta City Council Approves Bill to Sell Underground
Project DTO Focuses on Transforming Downtown Orlando
Mecklenburg Moves Forward with Redevelopment in Uptown Charlotte
Birmingham Hopes $30M Development Will Boost Railroad Park Area

National Headlines
March Homebuilders' Confidence Index Rose Slightly to 47
2014 Could be Good Year for Home Remodeling Business
Skyscrapers Being Used to Build More than Residential, Offices
Construction Proving to be Ally in Renewable Energy Efforts
Debate Over Repairing Federal Highways Continues
Study Challenges Necessity of New York's "Scaffold Law"
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